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AMUSEMENTS.
IIEILIG THEATER (Broadway at Taylor)

"A Pair of Sixes." Tonight at 8:15 o'clock.
BAKER (Broadway and Sixth, between Al-

der and Morrison) Baker Players, in
"Fine Feathers." Tonight at 8:15.

LYRIC (Fourth and Stark) Musical com-
edy. "Issy the Mayor." This afternoon at
2:30 and tonight at 7:30 and t:10 o'clock.

Vaudeville.
PA NT AGES (Broadway and Alder) Per-

formances at 2:80. 7:30 and 9:S0.
MARCUS LOEWS EMPRESS (Broadway

and Yamhill) Performance from 1:80 to
6 and at 7:UJ and t):30.

Moving-Pictu- re Theaters.
NATIONAL, Park and Stark.
PEOPLE'S West Park and Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and Washington.
GLOBE Eleventh and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington.
SUNSET THEATER Wash, and Broad"ay.
OAKS RINK Roller skating. Special at-

tractions.
Ice Skating.

HIPPODROME 21st and Marshall.

Kelso School Club Elects Officers.lie Kelso Self --Government Club of
the Kelso public school has elected thefollowing officers: President. FlorenceLaraoreaui; vice-preside- Amanda
Lamoreaui; secretary, Eunice Jonsrud;
treasurer. Miss Erickson; police, Will-
iam Milan; house monitors, Lester Ir-
win. John Manary and Doc Hite; out-
side monitor. Grant Jonsrud; line mar-
shal. Hush Harbison: bell ringer, Leo
Milan; desk supervisor, Lillie Jonsrud;
plant tender, Nora Milan; excuse com-
mittee. Clyde Harvison and Lee Bar-
man; librarian. Hazel Dunn; blackboard
tenders, Josie Haworth, Bessie Roe,
Edith Llnd and Anna Milan. The en-
tertainment given Saturday night by
the club netted $32.70, which will be
used to equip the schoolhouse.

Tkrrt School to Presett Operetta.
"Plymouth Rock," an operetta founded

on the story of the Pilgrim Fathers
and the landing- of the Mayflower and
describing- the love of Miles Standlsh
for Prtscilla, will be presented at theTerry Schoolhouse on the Base Line
road In Thanksgiving week. The cast
will Include 35 boys and girls, some of
whom are of the school.
Miss Olive Towle will lead the chorus
and preside at the piano. The leading
characters are Galen Fancher as Miles
Standlsh. Miss Frances Bliss as Pris-cill- a.

Earl Townsend as Governor
Winslow, Miss Hester Thorpe as John
Alden, Blaine Tower and Cedric Stone
as elders. Mrs. Endicott, the teacher
of Terry School, has the training of
the chorus well under way.

Association Talks Scheduled. A
series of illustrated talks on "Japan"
has been arranged for the Young
Women's Christian Association, begin-
ning tonight, when Miss Carrie Hol-broo- k,

president of ttan association,
will be the speaker, at 8 o'clock. To-
morrow at 7:30 o'clock Miss Laura
Miller will be the speaker and after
this service there will be the regular
monthly social for girls. The last talkwill be given on Wednesday at 6:45
P. when Mrs. John Bell will ad
dress the members and guests. While
these talks are given especially forgirls and business women of the asso-
ciation, all persons who are Interestedare cordially Invited to attend.

Four School Districts to Unite.Four school districts Gresham, Pow-
ell Valley, Terry and Hillsview havesigned petitions for a union high
school to be built at Gresham and aspecial election will be held in thevarious districts November 28 to give
voters opportunity to pass on thequestion. The subject also is being
considered in the Lynch and Rockwood
districts. The districts which do notvote on the question November 28 may
act later.

James McQuaid's Funeral Held.The funeral of James McQuaid, who
died at the home of Mrs. H. C. Myers,
148 East Thirty-thir- d street, was heldyesterday from Dunning's chapel, 414
East Alder street, and the intermentwas in Lone Fir Cemetery. He was
47 years old. Services were conductedby Mount Hood Lodge No. 157, A. F.and A. M. He was a member of LaurelLodge No. 13, of Roseburg, Or.

Dr. Morgan Lectures Today. Thesubject for the lecture in the Reed College natural science extension coursethis afternoon at 3 o'clock will be "TheAir We Breathe." Dr. William CongerMorgan will give the address in thebiological lecture-roo- m of the college.
At 8 o'clock In the college gymnasiumthe normal class In physical educationwill meet.

Solomon Brownino Buried. Funeralservices of Solomon W. F. Browning,
who died November 13. were held yes-terday from Dunning's chapel, 414East Alder street, with Interment inRose City Cemetery. He was 67 years oldand Is survived by his widow and thefollowing children: Mrs. W. V. Spen-cer, Miss Edna Browning. Mrs. JamesDorney and Albert Browning.

Engineer to Address League.
Charles E. Warner, consulting engineer,will address the department of revenueand taxation of the Oregon Civic Leagueat its meeting at noon tomorrow in thecollege-roo- m of the Hazelwood. Hissubject will be "The Taxation of Fran-chises."

Rose Citt Circle) to Meet. The
Parent-Teach- er Circle of Rose CityPark School will meet Thursday after-noon at 3 o'clock. Music by the schoolorchestra, singing by the glee club andan address entitled "Unity Among ChildDevelopment Agencies" will completethe programme. The speaker has notyet been chosen.

New Yorkers Invited to Meeting.
All natives of New York state andthose who have lived there for threeyears before coming to Oregon havebeen Invited to a meeting of the NewYork State Socltey of Oregon, whichwill be held at Rosarlan Hall. Com-
mercial Club building, tomorrow at 8
o'clock P. M.

Memort Expert to Speak. David MRoth, memory expert, will be thespeaker at the meeting of the Rotary
Club at luncheon at the Benson Hoteltomorrow. The Rotary Christmas reliefcommittee will, report on Its plans forthe relief of the poor of the city during
the holiday season.

Four In Card Game Arrested.Sergeant Stahl and Patrolman Clem-ent raided a. card game in room ?.4 ofthe Baker Hotel, 265 Fifth street, at
3 A. M. yesterday and arrested A. E.
Hitsman, Eddie Hubbard, L, A. Stovell
and S. Franken on charges of gam-
bling.

Rose Citt Park Studt Circle Meets
A new study circle of the PortlandPsychology Club has been organized in

Rose City Park. The circle met Tues-day at the home of Mrs. J. W. West-broo- kat 463 East Forty-sixt- h street.North, 14 members attending.
For Rent. West Side, fine six-roo- m

corner flat, fireplace, furnace with hotwater coil and every convenience. 721
Kearney, corner 22d; rent reasonableCall East 4496, mornings and evening.

Adv.
Change of Schedule steamer State ofWashington Leave Portland Mr.nrtov

Wednesday, Friday, 11 p. M.; leave The
.Dalles, Sunday. Wednesday. Friday, 7
A. M. Fare $1. including berth onmsm trip. ieL Alain 613. Adv.

Dr. Chapman to Lecture. Dr. C H.Chapman will lecture on "The Theory
of Social Revolution," by Brooks Adams,at the Y. M. C. A. tonight. The lecturewill be given In the auditorium at 8
P. M.

Club to Discuss Hoket Production.
. Honey will be the subject for con-
sideration at the noonday luncheon of
the East Side Business Men's Club,
Hotel Edwards, Grand avenue, today.
An expert will speak on that topic

Child Fire Victim Is Buried.
Funeral services of the
son of Thomas B. Lovelace, who was
suffocated in the fire in the family
residence at 1508 East Fifteenth street.
Sell wood, Thursday, were held yester
day afternoon in the Sellwood Baptist
Church. Rev. F. H. Hayes officiated.
The Ladles' Auxiliary of the Sellwood
Y. M. C. A. has taken up arrangements
for the relief of the family and has
already obtained $225 In cash, food,
clothing and household goods. The
family lost everything in the fire. It
is planned to install the family In
another home. Mrs. W. D. Palmer h,as
appointed Mrs. James B. Renner, Mrs.
C. L. Whipple, Mrs. W. C. Moore. Kirs.
Sadie Dean, Rev. F. IL Hayes, W. H.
Beard and Mrs. J. W. Caldwell a com-
mittee to continue to solicit funds.

Federal Examinations Called. The
United States Civil Service Com-
mission has announced the following
examinations: December 2, pomolog-ic- al

artist, male and female, for posi-
tions in the Bureau of Plant Industry,
Washington, D. C, salary $1200 per
annum; landscape architectural drafts-
man, male, for a position Jn the Engi-
neer Department at Large. Washing-
ton, D. C, salary $90 per month. De-
cember 15, hydro-electric- al i engineer,
male, for a position in the Quarter-
master Corps of the Army for serviceat Camp John Hay, Philippine Islands,
salary $2400 per annum. Complete In.
formation and application blanks may
be obtained from T. V. Hutchins, Post-offi- ce

Building, Portland, Or.
Greater Portland Meetino Thcrsdat.
The annual meeting of the Greater

Portland Plans Association will be held
In Room A of the Public Library
Thursday night at 8 o'clock. There will
be a short business session, including
the election of officers. Professor A.
L. Peck, of the Oregon Agricultural
College, will speak on "Municipal Art"
and several of the city officials will
speak on "The Past. Present and Fu-
ture of Portland." Pupils studying civ-
ics in the public schools and colleges
have been especially invited. Rules
governing the prize essay contest will
be distributed at the meeting.

State Societies to Meet Together.
The California and Nebraska state so-
cieties will hold 'a Joint meeting and
informal reception at the Multnomah
Hotel Wednesday at 8 P. M. There will
be cards and dancing. All.
of both California and Nebraska arecordially invited to be present

The Ladies of the First Congrega-
tional Church will hold their annual
bazaar tomorrow, November 17, In the
church parlors. All articles for sale
will be useful as well as Inexpensive.
Lunch will be served from 12 to 1,
price 50c Adv. ,

Engineers to Meet Todat. At noon
today the regular weekly luncheon of
the Oregon Society of Engineers will
be held in the crystal dining-roo- m of
the Hotel Benson. Eugene Brookings
will give a talk on, "Suggested Plans
for More Efficient Legislation."

Psychology Club Circle to Meet.
The Bancroft Heights Circle of the
Portland Psychology Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. G. G. Mair, at 989
First street. South, Thursday afternoonat 1:30 o'clock.

Dr. W. A. Wise will be at his office
all week. Adv.

Good Coal $6.50. Main 358. Adv.

PLOTS FOUND IN WATTS

SOCIETY FOR. ELECTRICAL DEVEL-
OPMENT AIDS WRITERS.

George B. Muldaur, Manager of Field
Work, Describes Story and Movie

Help Department Extends.

When you read a story by a popular
author, did you ever think that the
plot might have been suggested by the
Society for Electrical Development?
Ld you ever dream that even the movie
plots sometimes were the product of
tne same fertile organization?

Yet they are, according to the as
sertion of George B Muldaur, manager
of the field of that so-
ciety, who arrived in Portland yester-
day to study conditions here with theobject of initiating local firms into theorganization. ,

"We have four departments In our
society," said Mr. Muldaur. "One de-
partment organizes the various firms'
nto locals. Another collects informa

tion, and suggests new uses for elec-
trical apparatus, and still another files
the information away and furnishes It
to the member firms.

"But the editorial department Is the
one that places the facts before the
people. It suggests plots for stories
about electricity to popular authors; itmaxes moving picture films in which
new electrical appliances are used, and
it sends out bits of news to the dailypapers.

"A short time ago one of the leadintrmagazines had a story suggested by
tnis aepartmenL It was a love storv.
dealing with the efforts of a young
man who had to Increase the output ofan electrical plant by a certain per-
centage to win the girl he loved.

"We didn't pay the author forwriting it. He was glad to get thesuggestion.
Then our moving pictures are not

advertisements. They may be come
dies, tragedies, or anything else. Butsome new electrical appliance is al-
ways brought to the front. It Is always introduced incidentally. We
have no means of checking on fhls ad.vertislng, but it must induce a lot of
buying.

Mr. Muldaur will speak before theOregon Society of Electrical Engineers
at the Benson Hotel at noon tomorrow.
Tomorrow night he has arranged tospeak to a number of electrical con-
tractors.' He says that Portland prob-
ably will be the central office of thepacmc states branch of the society.

NOTABLE'S SON TO VISIT
Rev. S. A.. Eliot, D. D., to Address

Unitarian Club Tomorrow.

Rev. Samuel A. Eliot. D.D., son of
Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus of
Harvard, will be in Portland tomorrow
and will be honored guest at a banquet
which will be given by the Unitarian
Club of Oregon In the chapel of the
Church of Our Father at 6:30 o'clock.
Dr. Eliot Is president of the American
Unitarian Association. holding thehighest office in the Unitarian denomi-
nation in this country. He comes Westas a representative of the Government,
having been commissioned to visit all
the Indian schools in the country andreport on their condition.

At the recent Unitarian conference In
Seattle Dr. Eliot was one of the prin-
cipal speakers. Delegates from all the
North Pacific district were In attend-ance.

W. P. Olds, president of the Unita-
rian Club, will preside, and after therepast Dr. Eliot will speak. In addi-
tion to Mr. Olds the committee of ar-
rangements for the entertainment of
the distinguished visitor Includes James
D. Hart, H. B. Beckett and Sidney G.Lathrop.

Receiver for D. Sondheim Named.
Following a number of attachment

filed yesterday against D. Sondheim in
Circuit Court, the Shull-Da- y Company,
a creditor, asKeo mat a receiver be
named to take over the affairs of Mr.
Sondheim and Judge Davis granted the
motion, appointing R. L. Sabin. Mr.
Sondheim is a merchant who has beenconducting the sales of small stocks
both here and in other cities of theNorthwest.
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BANK CHANGE IS DUE

RESERVE IXSTITUTIOJT WILL HAVE
NO EFFECT OJT BUSINESS.

Nearly 1,000,000 Will Be Sent at
Once to San Francisco Branch

by Portland Subscribers.

Beginning this morning the new Fed-
eral currency system will be in effect,
but so far as the ordinary individual
is concerned the method of conducting
commercial business will be unchanged.

The banks alone will feel the change
and there it will not be vital.

But the effect upon the banks will
be important in this particular. It
will force them to accept for discount
only such notes as bear definite ma-
turity dates. It will be possible, of
course, to handle notes without this
feature, but such notes will not be
adapted to the Federal reserve banks
requirements for rediscount.

A. L. Mills, president of the Portland
Clearlng-Hous- e Association, 'has calleda meeting of the association for to-
morrow for the purpose of adopting
resolutions that will legalize the ex-
clusive use of maturity notes through
the clearing-hous- e.

Meanwhile Portland member banksare preparing to meet the first call
for funds from the regional reserve
bank at San Francisco. Nearly 00

will be sent from Portland. The
apportionment will be as follows: First
National. $375,000; United States Na-
tional. $270,000: Lumbermen's National,
$100,000 to $150,000; Merchants Na-
tional, $60,000 to $70,000; Northwestern
National. $80,000.

Sweet Teeth of America
Nearly Lose Chocolate.

Switzerland Had Decided to Con-
serve S,000,000 Annual Supply
Wbm Industries Pleaded.

chocolate nlbblers have nibbledMCLK through the opening
stages of the European war little real-
izing that for weeks the foreign supply,
valued at more than 48,000.000 francs
at wholesale, was within a hair's
breadth of being cut off.

Switzerland, the Alpine republic, ex
ports that much every year, and thegreater portion comes to the UnitedStates. In American money the cargo
is valued at more than $9,000,000 whole
sale.

When Switzerland mobilized the gov
ernment immediately drew up meas
ures to stop this outflow of chocolate.reports the Berner Bund, the officialpaper of Bern.

Chocolate has long been recognized
as one of the most concentrated of food
stuffs and one of the most nourishing.
The army officials of Switzerland recog
nized this and decided to make sure
that the supply of such easily-carrie- d
nourishment would not be short.

But the big manufacturers of thecountry declared that they had enough
supplies on band to last the country in
definitely, and that supplying the Amer
ican craving for chocolate would be one
way of helping the country keep its
Industries going.

Through Switzerland and Bund also
comes the request to the world that all
gifts intended for the soldiers on the
field be chocolate, cigars or periodical
literature.

The soldier's needs on the field are
few, and any of those three articles will
cover his direst needs. This request
followed receipt of gifts consigned to
the battling armies, and which often
included articles which the soldier had
to abandon.

MAN IS STRICKEN BLIND

Joseph Blake Loses Sigbt Suddenly
While In Restaurant.

Joseph Blake, 57 years old. a bridge
carpenter, was stricken blind in the
Nickel Eating House, on Burnsldestreet, near Second, yesterday morning
a few minutes after he had entered therestaurant for his breakfast.

Mr. Blake had Just seated himself
at the counter, when he suddenly raised
his hands over his eyes. "My, I'm blind,"
he cried, and several hundred men in
the place rushed to where he was sit-
ting. W. Mai gulls, proprietor of theeating place, called the Ambulance
Service Company and Blake was re-
moved to the emergency hospital.
Later he was taken to Good Samaritan
Hospital, where it was said that he
would never regain his sight. It is
said that his physical condition brought
on the blindness.

HIGH SCHOOL HOME SOUGHT
Parent-Teach- er Circle Wants Unit of

Franklin Building Erected.

A mass meeting of the taxpayers and
residents of the South East Side will
be held tomorrow night at the Creston
Schoolhouse, on Powell Valley road and
East Forty-eight- h street, under theauspices of the Parent-Teach- er Asso-
ciation, to formulate a request to the
Board of Education for erection of the
first unit of the Franklin High School
on the site selected at Division and
East Fifty-thir- d streets.

The school is organized under Prin-
cipal Ball, but Is housed in the Cres-
ton building, which is overcrowded.
The commercial department is in the
old South Mount Tabor School andsome of the high school students may
be further scattered after the February
graduation.

RIVERS' OPENING IS ASKED

Klamath Would Reach Timber by
Will! em son and Spragne Routes.

That Klamath County Is petitioning
the Department of the Interior to open
up the Williamson and Sprague rivers
for log-drivi- ng was announced Satur-day' by G. C. Blower, secretary of
the Klamath Falls Chamber ' of Com-
merce, who was in Portland Saturday.

"The streams were closed to protect
the fish for the Indians," said Mr.
Blower. "Their closing has bottled up
all the timber in that country."

Mr. Blower says that all the Chem-ber- s
of Commerce In that section of

the state are asking the Government
for an appropriation of $20,000 to clear
the main road from Crater Lake to
Klamath Falls.

CLACKAMAS SESSIONS -- END

Sunday School Association Ejects
Officers for Coming Year.

OREGON CITY. Or., Nov. 15 (Spe-
cial.) The annual convention of the
Clackamas County Sunday School As-
sociation closed last night after a suc-
cessful session of two days. More than
50 delegates from every part of thecounty attended.

The following officers were elected
for the coming year: President, B. F.
Romig; vice-preside- Rev. E. A.
Smith; secretary-treasure- r. Mrs. W. A.
White.

The delegates went on record as fa-
voring the establishment of istroomsor coffee-hous- es to take the place of
the saloons as a social center. A reso-
lution strongly condemning the cigar-
ette was adopted. .

ff It JL Tango Tokio k
ft 11 ' lr jp with all the mystic cherm of the Orient, A
M I I V caught in the quaint Japanese steps,

fif I danced at "Ye Oregon" this week by V

3 lm L F. COWAN
fj I 4 J 1 Assisted by Miss Jessie Mills, Dorothy II
El IH W . Kreeport, Babe Lewis, Ethel Betts, i11 k III 1a Native Costume. 1 1

0 rf MISS ANUTA OSGOOD fl
ll J "The Vital Spark," In New Dances.

MISS EUGENE BARLOW a
TP lUT Favorite Soprano in New Selections. ffi

il l'" Ju SIGNOR PIETRO MARINO fj
VV- - With His Famous Orchestra. ff

Ye Oregon Grille
' Broadway at Stark. JrChas. Wright, President. J&r

few M. C. Dickinson, Managing Director.

BIG SHOW DISAPPEARS

MOUNTAINS OF APPLES MELT LIKE
DISH OF ICE CREAM.

Land Products Exhibits Leave Hall.
Some Going to Spokane for An--

other Series of Displays.

The Manufacturers' and Land Prod-
ucts Show, which has been running for
three weeks and which officially closed
Saturday night, disappeared from the
Armory almost completely yesterday
afternoon and within a few days there
will not be even a trace of the addi-
tional exhibit buildings that were
erected about the Armory to house the
Land Products exhibits.

Before noon yesterday practically all
"of the booths in the manufacturers' ex-
hibit hall were stripped and the car-
penters were tearing them down. As
the afternoon advanced the exhibits of
fruits and vegetables in the other pa-
vilions found their way into crates and
by night the halls were desolate of
displays. The great mountain of Hood
River apples had melted like a dish
of Ice cream and the North Pacific
IVuit Distributors' display had remain-
ing only the iare skeleton of the booth.
The Northwestern Fruit Exchange and
Oregon Agricultural College exhibitswere already on their way to Spokane,
where they will be Installed at the Na-
tional Apple Show.

The 'offices of the show will be re-
opened today in the quarters at 408
Commercial Club building and will re-
main there until Manager Buckley and
the executive committee have wound
up the final business details of the ex-
position.

HOLIDAY FETE ON CARDS

Ladd Parent-Teach- er Association
Prepares Entertainment.

Plans are being made for a pre-hol- l-

day entertainment to be given by the
Ladd Parent-Teach- er Association.

The social service workers are finding hearty support from the membership.
The Ladd Parent-Teach- er Circle held

a most interesting meeting at the school
on Thursday afternoon, November 12.
This being the regular monthly busi-
ness meeting, many important matters
were discussed, and much necessary
business was transacted.

One of the greatest problems before
the school at present Is the fact there
is accommodation for only 800 pupils,
while registration has reached nearly
1000.

The lack of facilities for sewing and
domestic science was discussed, and the
equipment committee was instructed to
call on the Board of Education to discuss, ways and means of remedying
difficulties.

The need and desirability of estab
lishing a recreation center for the chil
dren whose parents are employed dur
ing the day was also discussed. A
committee was appointed to investigate
and report upon the matter at the next
meeting.

AUSTRIA HELD TO BLAME

Wallace MeCamant in Church Talk
Discusses War's Start.

Austria Is the one power primarily
to blame for the war that has em-
broiled practically all Europe, accord-
ing to the opinion expressed by Wal-
lace MeCamant in his address before
the Current Events Class at the First
Presbyterian Church yesterday morn-
ing.

"Viewing all the diplomatic events
that led up to the war, I can see no
justification for placing the initial
blame for the war upon the Kaiser or
upon the German empire," he said.

Mr. McCamant's address was based
upon the "white papers" of the nations
Involved, which contain the diplomatic
correspondence which has bearing upon
the war.

FORMER ATHLETE IS DEAD

Charles W. Datejr,
Star, Passes in Victoria.

News of the death of Charles W.
Davey, former Multnomah football
football star, reached this city from
Victoria. B. C, Saturday. Although Mr.
DaveV had not been a resident of this
city since 1898,-h- was well known here
previous to that time. Three sisters
and a brother live in Portland. Mr.
Davey was particularly active In base-
ball and football circles, and was a
member of Multnomah Club.

Mr. Davey was born in Toungstown,
O., In 1871, and came to Portland when

A. L. Mills,

he was a boy. He was graduated from
Lincoln High School and went to Stan-
ford University. After his return from
college he went to British Columbia.
One child survives him. His sistersresiding here are Mrs. Burt Hicks, Mrs.
Ralph K. Lee and Mrs. Lillle D.
Thomas, and his brother is. Edwin
Davey, of this city.

FIRE PREVENTION IS AIM

New Ordinance Strict and Fire Mar-

shal Is

A systematic method of handling
fires and of enforcing laws to prevent
them is aimed at in the ordinance
passed recently by the Council creat-
ing the. off ice of fire marshal. The ap-
pointment of Battalion Chief Jay Ste-
vens to this position was announced
by Mayor Albee Saturday.

Heretofore the police, aided only by
one deputy who worked for fire un-
derwriters, had to enforce laws aimed
to prevent fires. Under the new law
this work will be handled by deputies
both Inside and outside the fire depart-
ment.

The new ordinance contains more
stringent rules for the prevention of
fires and a more systematic method
for enforcing the laws on the subject.
Serving without pay. Fire Marshal
Stevens and his deputies must do their
work in addition to performing theirregular duties in the fire department.

A brief summary of the provisions of
the new ordinance follows:

Marshals may enter any premises to makeinspections.
Ashes must be deposited In a metal or

receptacle.
All ashes or combustible material must be

deposited each day.
Roofs must be kept clean.
Fire Marshalls must Investigate the cause

of every fire and keep a record of same.
Marshals must see that fire escapes are ingood order.
The penalty for the violation of the new

ordinance Is a fine of from $10 to f 100. The
continuance of a. violation of this law Is
deemed a separate offense for each suc-
cessive day.

SPY L0DY LIKABLE CHAP

German AVho Met Fate in Tower of
London Known to Portland.

A most agreeable man. by no means
equipped by nature for a spy, is thedescription of Carl Hans Lody. the
German who met death as a spy in the
Tower of London, given by Edwin
Caswell, a Portland business man, who
met the unlucky young man two years
ago on a European tour. Mr. Lody was
tourist agent for the Hamburg-America- n

line and was on a trip from Ham-
burg to Spltzenbergen to look afterthe comfort of the passengers and toarrange for numerous side trips.

Mr. Caswell was making the trip
with his wife, son and daughter and
found the presence of Mr. Lody very
pleasent. both because of his affability
and his aid.

"We became well acquainted with
Mr. Lody on that trip." Mr. Caswellsaid yesterday. "I have no doubt that,
called to his colors, he was ordered by
his government to act as spy. He wasby no means that sort of man by na-
ture."

FEAST OF EPIPHANY FIXED
Dean Sumner Asks to Be Consecrated

as Bishop on January 6.

In a telegram received In PortlandSaturday Dean Walter T. Sumner,
bishop-ele- ct of the diocese of.Oregon,
expressed the wish that he be conse-
crated as bishop on the feast of Epiph-any. January 6. His election, by theclergy and lay delegates of the local
diocese already has been Indorsed bya majority of the standing committees
In the country and his consecration willbe ordered as soon as the house ofbishops has given Its consent.

This is purely a matter of form thatwill probably be fulfilled before thefirst of the year, and there is every
reason to believe that Presiding Bishop
Tuttle, of Missouri, will comply withDean Sumner's wishes in setting thedate for consecration. Bishop-ele- ct

Sumner win leave for Portland imme-diately following his consecration and
will take up his residence at Bishop-crof- t,

the former residence of BishopScadding on Portland Heights.

TOUCH OF WINTER FELT
Mercury Drops and Wearers of Over-

coats Turn Up Their Collars.

While Winter is not exactly here
he seldom is in Oregon he at least
ruDDed his frosty whiskers on Port
land's cheek a bit yesterday.

The thermometer dropped severaldegrees. Just to be sure that It- was
In Winter worKlng order, and over

Insurance
Company

Only Company "Exclusively Oregon"
Best for Oregonians

Home Office, Corbett Building. Fifth and Morrison, Portland

President.

Appointed.

L. Samnel,
General Manager.

C. 8. Samuel,
Assistant Manager.

""How to Get a Ford
Auto Absolutely Free"

BE ON TILE LOOKOUT for a most unusual offer from the
LAURELIIURST Co., in next Thursday's Oregonian.

It's a corker and if you act quickly you may be one of
the lucky half dozen.

"Watch for the advertisement and when you read it get
real busy and come in and see us at 2702 Stark St.

PAUL C. MURPHY, '
Vice-Preside- nt and Sales Agent for

The First National Bank
FIFTH AND MORRISON STREETS.

AND SURPLUS 53,500,000
Interest Paid on Savings and Time

Security Savings Trust Company
Fifth and Morrison Streets.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS...... $400,000

The Bank Personal Service
We employ only such methods in business as make insti-

tutions of positive value to the community.
The management of this bank believes that elso

stability and excellent service are on the part of a weli-t- n
an aged bank, and npon this basis we invite your patronage.

We Pay 4 on Savings Deposits.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
Under Government Supervision.

Established 1886.

coat collars turned up around their
ears to correspond. There

was no Indication of rain at all; In
fact, the day was for the most part
fair and sunny. But there was a wind
that had just enough nip in it to make
everybody step out briskly and be-
come very conscious of the red cor-
puscles Jumping through their veins.

The lowest temperature in the day
was 36 degrees and the maximum was
48. Forecaster Beals promises much
the same kind of weather today, with
fair sunshine and an easterly wind
and perhaps enough frost in the air
to chase the last surviving B. V. D. to
the discard and to encourage woolen
union suits to shake themselves out
of the moth balls and get into the
game again.

Mliis Katharine Shay, a freshman at the
University of Michigan, taking the enRlneer-ln- s

course swings a heavy sledge for
hours, once a week, as part of the work of
her course.

From Producer
to Consumer

W( sell fresh butter and eergs and
dressed poultry direct to consumers
at jobbers' prices. Write us to
tiuote you, specially on your fat tur-
key for Thanksgiving. We deliveryour residence prepaid via Ameri-
can Express Co. Ask them about us.

Jensma Creamery
SAMPA, IDAHO.

GIRLS IN BAD HEALTH
Hundreds of girls go to work day

after day. afflicted with some ailment
peculiar to their sex, dragging one
foot wearily after the other, working
always with one eye on the clock and
wishing for closing time to come.
Every such girl should rely on Lydla
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
restore her to a normal healthy con-
dition, then work, will be a pleasure.
For forty years this famous root and
herb medicine has been
successful in controlling the diseases of
women. Why don't you try it? Adv.

Watch for
DODGE BROTHERS'

Announcement
Soon

F'W'BALTES &

FINE PRnSfTINOr?J
First and Oak
Telephones: Matn t6? A i i6f

Watch for
DODGE BROTHERS'

Announcement
Soon

IfAuiui r Ears if.i t I "" 5

IObEN F.GREENE. PRESIDENT
2451 STARK STREET

TRAVELERS" GdrJE.

8. S. BEAK FOB
SAN FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES
S F. M.. NOVEMBKB 17.

The San Francisco A Portland 8. o. Co.,
Third and Washington hln. (with O.--

K. N. Co.). Tel. Jlarahall 4500. A 6121.

7

The Addition of Beautiful Homes

CAPITAL
Deposits

and

of
banking

above everything
demanded

wearers'

Co.

Streets

Washington and Fourth Sta.

The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE
Toronto, Canada.
Established 1867.

A general banking business
transacted.

Interest paid on time deposits.

Commercial Letters of CreditIssued.
Exchange on London. RnslandBought and Sold.

. PORTLAND BRANCH.
Corner Second and Stark Sts.

F. C. MALPAS, Manager.

Watch for
DODGE BROTHERS'

Announcement
Soon

TRAVELERS' GUI OK.

How the World
Grows Smaller!

AUSTRALIAJn,l9Doys)
hip with her ninety day to Australia anda nineteen day voyage in a modern steamer,,

with ail her comfort and luxury.
The Splendid 10,000 Ton AmericanSteamers of the Sydney Short Line--

"Sonoma," "Sierra" or "Ventura "
(classed 100 Al Lloyds) afford the best
to Honolulu or Australia. Round trip Syd-ney, first cabia. $337. SO Honolulu. $UO.Grand Tour of South Seas, includinr Hons,
lulu, Samoa, Australia and Tahiti, S337.SO.
Write for illustrated fnMerswlth colored msD

FAILINGS.OCEANIC S. S. CO. ITonolulu Kov
;673 Market Street KydnevDec 8. 22.

Nov
etc.

Saa Francisco, CaL 24. Dec 22. etc

San Francisco
LOS A.MJELES AND SAN DIEGO

S. S. ROANOKE
Sails) Wednesday, November 18.1. M.
NORTH PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
Ticket Offloa n Freight OfficeltlA d t Foot Northrup St.Main 1814, A 1314 U Main 62o3. A 6422

KIGHT BOAT FOR THE DALL

Str. State of Washington
Leaves Taylor-s- t. dock Mon.. Wed., Fri-day, at 11 P. M. for The Dalles, Lyle,
Hood Klver. White Salmon. Underwood,Carson, Stevenson. Returning, leavesThe Dalles Sunday, Wed., Frl., 7 A. M
Tel. Main 613. Fare 1 including berth,on night trip.
American -- Hawaiian Steamship Co

. "The Panama Canal Line."
EIPIIKH9 KUUuUT SIltVICE

BSscn Portland. Ness York. Charles-ton and Philaslelpkia.
For Information aa to Kates. Sailings.tc Call on or Address

C. I). KKXAKUY. A seat.
270 Stark Street. Portlaad. Of.

COOS BAY LINE
OltAJiSUH--

waiis from Ainsworth dock. Portland, s) a.
M. every Tuesday. Freight and ticket oUlcsluwer Alnswonii dock. P. a C B. 8. S. Una.1 u. Keating. Ascot. Phones Main SdOu, A.
2332. City Ticket Office. bU Sixth et, G. ST.Stinger. Aarent, Phones Marshall 4&ot J


